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1) Identify factors that make osteomyelitis a challenge to 
treat - anatomy, pathophysiology, host factors, and 
microbiology

2) Discuss an oncologic approach for surgical 
management

3) Identify current Infectious Diseases Society of 
America (IDSA) guidelines

Learning Objectives



“Débridement is Treatment”



• Most bone infections are acquired post 
traumatic/post operative 

• Diabetic foot with chronic wound
• With arrival of antibiotics, hematogenous 

osteomyelitis has been widely eliminated in 
the industrialized world

What Are We Typically Addressing?



• For most of what we do, osteomyelitis is a 
misnomer, as accurately pointed out by BA 
Lipsky

• Soft tissue infection
• Osteitis
• Myelitis
• Majority of pedal bones with limited marrow 

and principally cortical bone

Progression of Involvement

Lipsky BA. Clin Infect Dis. 1997;25(6):1318-1326.



Exogenous Osteomyelitis







• Anatomy of tissue
• Local pathophysiology
• Host presentation
• Microbiology

What Makes Osteomyelitis a Clinical Challenge to 
Manage?



Return to Basic Sciences



Osteomyelitis



• Diabetic – immune compromised, vasculopath
• Trauma – polytrauma, severity of injury (Gustilo – Anderson 

classification, AO) – compromise of local soft tissue, vascularity
• Post surgical – systemic disease, social disease (substance 

misuse)

Host Presentation





Microbiology

• Most common pathogen in diabetic foot infections is 
Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus)

• This organism expresses receptors (adhesins) for bone 
matrix proteins

• There is internalization of S. aureus into osteoblasts 
that are active ingesting 

• Results in inhibition of osteoblast proliferation, inhibition 
of mineralization, and induction of apoptosis

Osteomyelitis. InTech; DOI 10.5772/32171; 2012. Hudson MC, et al. Hudson MC, et al. Microb Pathog. 
1995;19(6):409-419. 



• Microbial-derived sessile community
• Typified by cells attached to a substratum or 

interfacing with each other
• Embedded in an extracellular polymeric substance
• Exhibit altered phenotype regarding growth, gene 

expression, and protein production

Biofilm



• Ability of extracellular matrix to seize and concentrate 
environmental nutrients – carbon, nitrogen, and 
phosphate

• Develop innate resistance to antimicrobial factors 
through low metabolic activities

• Ability to disperse via detachment

Benefits of Sessile Life



• Produce multilayer biofilm embedded within a 
glycocalyx or slime layer

• This develops on devitalized tissue and bone, or 
medically implanted devices

Staphylococcus Species



Subtitle

Medical vs Surgical 
Management of 
Osteomyelitis

• Knowing the etiology and 
nature of the disease 
process…



• There have been several retrospective studies 
reporting good results when treating diabetic foot 
osteomyelitis exclusively with antibiotics for a variable 
period

• The studies suggest a 65%-80% success rate with 
prolonged course of antibiotics (3-6 months)

Studies Supporting Medical Management of 
Osteomyelitis

Embil JM, et al. Foot Ankle Int. 2006;27(10):771-779. Senneville E, et al. Diabetes Care. 2008;31(4):637-642. 
Game FL, et al. Diabetologia. 2008;51(6):962-967. Acharya S, et al. Diabetes Res Clin Pract. 
2013;101(3):18E-20E.



• Most are nonrandomized case series
• Fail to specify a definition of osteomyelitis (which, as 

we know, can be challenging)
• How patients were selected
• How much non-operative debridement of bone was 

performed

Criticism of Studies



• “Antibiotics Versus Conservative Surgery for Treating 
Diabetic Foot Osteomyelitis: A Randomized 
Comparative Trial”

• Prospective study that randomized patients into an 
antibiotics group and a surgical group

• Concluded that antibiotic therapy and surgical 
treatment had similar outcomes in terms of healing 
rates, time to healing, and short-term complications

Comparing Treatment Approaches

Lazaro-Martinez JL, et al. Diabetes Care. 2014;37(3):789-795. 



• Surgical group received conservative surgery 
consisting of removal of infected bone without 
performing amputation of any part of the foot, but it 
was not identified how all infected bone was removed 
(no clean margin)

• Surgical group only given 10 days of post-operative 
antibiotics

• Main end points were primary healing rate and time to 
healing, with only 12 weeks of follow up 

• Only evaluated forefoot osteomyelitis without ischemia 
or necrotizing soft tissue infections

Weaknesses of Study



• Ray and transmetatarsal amputation may risk 
architectural reorganization of the foot, resulting in 
altered biomechanics and development of transfer 
lesions

Opponents of Surgical Management of 
Osteomyelitis







• “Antibiotic Treatment of Osteomyelitis: What Have We 
Learned from 30 Years of Clinical Trials?”

• For the study, 93 clinical trials in children and adults were 
identified using almost every antibiotic class

• Median duration of follow up after treatment was 12 months
• Conclusion: there is no optimal duration of antibiotic 

therapy
• Most investigators continue to use 6 weeks of antibiotic 

therapy
• After three decades of research, available literature is 

inadequate to determine best agent, route, and duration

Opponents of Medical Management of 
Osteomyelitis

Lazzarini L, et al. Int J Infect Dis. 2005;9(3):127-138.



2012 IDSA Clinical Practice Guidelines for the Diagnosis and 
Treatment of Diabetic Foot Infections

• No persisting sepsis (after 48-72 hours if on treatment)
• Patient can receive and tolerate antibiotic therapy
• Degree of bone destruction has not caused irretrievable 

compromise to mechanics of foot
• Patient prefers to avoid surgery
• Patient comorbidities confer high risk to surgery
• No contraindications for prolonged antibiotic therapy (ie, 

high risk for C. difficile infection)
• Surgery not otherwise required to deal with adjacent soft 

tissue infection or necrosis

When to Consider a Trial of Nonsurgical Treatment

Lipsky BA, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2012;54(12):132-173.



• Persistent sepsis syndrome with no other explanation
• Inability to deliver, or patient unable to tolerate, appropriate 

antibiotic therapy
• Progressive bony deterioration despite appropriate therapy
• Degree of bone destruction irretrievably compromises 

mechanics of foot
• Patient prefers to avoid prolonged antibiotics to hasten 

wound healing
• To achieve a manageable soft tissue wound or primary 

closure
• Prolonged antibiotic therapy relatively contraindicated or is 

not likely to be beneficial (eg, renal failure)

When to Consider Bone Resection



Curative approach
• Arrest the infection
• Reduce pain (if present)
• Retain limb and function 

“Oncologic” Approach



• Eliminate all necrotic tissue to include bone without 
concern of defect

• Try to establish clean margins
• Obtain deep cultures to guide antibiotic therapy

Arrest the Infection







• Retrospective observational study evaluating 27 patients with 
forefoot amputation

• Overall rate of residual osteomyelitis was 40.7% (11/27)
• Rate of toe amputation with disarticulation was 23.1%
• Rate of partial metatarsal head or transmetatarsal amputation was 

57.1%

Rate of Residual Osteomyelitis after Partial Foot 
Amputation in Diabetic Patients

Atway S, et al. J Foot Ankle Surg. 2012;51(6):749-752.



Ablative Surgery
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Challenge When 
Debridement Will Sacrifice 
Function – Limb 
Preservation

• Oncologic Approach
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Challenge of OM in Presence 
of Charcot Following 
Surgical Reconstruction

• Is it Osteomyelitis or 
Advancing 
Neuroarthropathy?









Labs and Cultures



• Surgical debridement of infected bone without clean 
margin

• Insertion of poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) 
vancomycin/tobramycin rod into first ray

• Parenteral antibiotic therapy of six weeks with 
operative culture guidance, in this case ertapenem 1 
gram

• Four months suppressive therapy of levofloxacin 500 
mg daily

Treatment Course









IVDA with Septic Arthropathy and 
Osteomyelitis

IVDA = intravenous drug abuser



Infected Orthopedic Implant
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Q & A


